
the live demonstration area as soon as you can so you don’t 
miss out!

Finally, be sure to check out our Facebook page for the latest 
updates, uploads of our daily photos and other information 
and resources that will help enhance your experience here at 
METALTECH and AUTOMEX. Follow us at www.facebook.com/
MetaltechMy. 

We hope all of you have 
a thrilling and successful 
Day 2 of METALTECH and 
AUTOMEX today!

METALTECH AND AUTOMEX 2019 
OFF TO ROUSING START AT MITEC

The 25th edition of METALTECH had an inspiring first day as it 
celebrated its inaugural event at Malaysian International Trade 
and Exhibition Centre (MITEC) yesterday. 

The much anticipated move to a more modern and innovative 
exhibition centre drew great reviews from participants and 
attendees alike, with plenty of praise for the more convenient 
layout, larger spaces (including the largest pillar-less hall in 
Malaysia), greater parking accessibility, relaxing rest lounges, 
more food options and plenty of other upgrades compared to 
PWTC. 

Plenty of exciting activities remain in store as METALTECH and 
AUTOMEX move into their second day here at MITEC. Along 
with the Opening Ceremony in the morning, the Exhibitor 
Night will take place this evening at the MySpace Ballroom 
on Level 3 from 7pm onwards. With METALTECH celebrating 

its 25th Anniversary this year in some style, dinner guests can 
expect plenty of thrilling entertainment throughout the night. 

Meanwhile, all Malaysian companies involved with Automation 
or the Machinery & Equipment industries should pay extra 
attention to our Seminar Programme today. We have a 
comprehensive series of talks that have been specifically 
designed to educate Malaysians on the latest programmes and 
incentives provided by the government in line with the new 
Industry4WRD national policy. 

Also, don’t forget to check out the largest and most expansive 
Live Demonstration that we have ever produced at Hall 2 on 
Level 1. It involves eight different companies and showcases 
various Industry 4.0 applications that can improve your 
production and manufacturing capabilities. We will be giving 
out free mystery gifts to visitors today, so make sure you visit 

Day 1

3905
Visitor Number

Attendees and participants thrilled by new facilities, more convenient access, upgraded amenities and huge halls with never-before-seen live installations
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Entry package for automated welding
The portfolio of Carl Cloos Schweisstechnik GmbH 
comprises simple, compact systems as well as 
complex, chained systems with automated workpiece 
identification and loading and unloading processes. 
As of now, the welding specialists from Haiger offer a 
new entry package for automated welding. The focus 
is on the new six-axis articulated arm robot QIROX 
QRC-290 which is mounted in upright position on a 
base. The QIROX QRC-290 robot has a classic wrist 
where gas-cooled welding torches with a weight of 
up to 4 kg can be mounted. Together with the QINEO 
QinTron welding power source and the compact 
QIROX Controller QC 2 Micro, the new welding robot 
offers an easy entry into automated welding. 

DC Hydraulics Sdn Bhd was founded in 1996 by Mr. 
Dino Chew, who has been in the business for over 23 
years. At DC Hydraulics Sdn Bhd, we supply a wide 
range of hydraulic components and system solution. 
We strive to offer our customers high quality hydraulic 
products and system solution at competitive prices. 

We are proud to represent PARKER/Ross range 
of hydraulic motor products, HOF Hydraulics in 
hydraulics tank accessories, vane pump/motor, 
coupling and manual control valves. And recently we 
are appointed as sole distributor for Eckerle – internal 
gear pumps in Malaysia. 

We believe our strong commitment, technical know-
how and efficient after sale service will enable you to 
enhance your business further. 

LASER TUBE CUTTING MACHINE
Specialized in manufacturing machinery for the tube 
processing industry as given:- (1) laser tube cutting 
machine. (2) Circular cold saw machine. (3) Automatic 
tube bending machine. (4) Circular saw blade.

ALUP Variable Speed Compressor
ALUP stand for copiete range of 
industrial solution for compressed 
airwith lowest TCO, it designed 
according to the latest demands 
for reliability, energyefficiency and 
ease of use.

Leading BANDSAW  
technique made by 
German engineering 
since 1798.

Epicor ERP Wheel Diagram ENS
Epicor Software Corporation drives 
business growth. We provide flexible, 
industry-specific software designed 
around the needs of our manufacturing, 
distribution, retail, and service industry 
customers. More than 40 years of 
experience with our customers’ unique 
business processes and operational 
requirements are built into every 
solution�in the cloud or on premises. With 
this deep understanding of your industry, 
Epicor solutions manage complexity, 
increase efficiency, and free up resources 
so you can focus on growth.

CNC Model 4HEL by FACCIN S.P.A
CNC Model 4HEL - 4 Rools Double Pinch 
Linear Guide Series Synchronized Plate 
Bending Roll with handling systems 
specifically designed for high productivity 
of thin rolled plates.

AKA MACHINE TOOLS SDN. BHD.
BOOTH NO.: 3150

KOBECO MACHINE TOOLS SDN. BHD.

AC MECA (M) SDN. BHD. WINSAW ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES SDN. BHD.

IDEMITSU LUBE (MALAYSIA) SDN. BHD.

CARL CLOOS 
SCHWEISSTECHNIK GMBH

DC HYDRAULICS DOSOCO ENTERPRISE (M) 
SDN BHD

JASA KITA TRADING SDN. BHD.

BOOTH NO.: 4370

BOOTH NO.: 3005

BOOTH NO.: 4015

BOOTH NO.: 4385
BOOTH NO.: 8383

BOOTH NO.: 3344

BOOTH NO.: 8132

BOOTH NO.: 3210

EASY MACHINES SDN. BHD. FUSION PLASMA TECHNIK SDN. BHD.

EPICOR SOFTWARE (M) SDN. BHD.

Ink jet Printer -Flatbed Inkjet 
printing Machine Model: RC-P-1613-

2E/GS
The machine is equipped with professional color 
management software, color can be changed 
anytime, without extra charges. Apply to any 
materials, full color image, once for all, rich color, 
high resolution, 3D effect, embossment effect, 
gradients, zero scrap, strong corrosion resistance, 
result lasting, the result of graphics can be kept 
outdoor 10 years, and kept indoor permanently.

Metal Working & 
Maintenance Oils & 
Grease
Idemitsu is the leading 
lubricant manufacturer 
from Japan, establish over 
100 years experience. 
Produce high quality 
product with ecologically-
friendly for a greener 
future.

Your choice is our best motivation, your success is our pride

BOOTH NO.: 3505 BOOTH NO.: 3220

BOOTH NO.: 2322

A powerful fiber laser cutting machine 
for thin metal sheet maximizes your 
effectiveness and adapts to various 
metal sheet processing with the 
incredible cutting edge. Quick-in-action 
maintenance is available.

A leading ICT Services Integrator in 
ASEAN specializing in implementing, 
supporting and providing consultancy 
for ERP & PLM solutions; managing and 
supporting IT infrastructures; Cloud-
enabling IT platforms and secured data-
centres.  

Jasa Kita Berhad (JKB) is a management & 
investment holding company and was listed on 
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange since March 1993.

JKB  Group  is  primarily  engaged  in  assembling  
and  trading  of  electric motors, distribution of 
power tools, hand tools, drilling bits and other 
industrial supplies.

Beside distribution of industrial supplies, the 
Group also provide bonded warehouse services. 
Jasa Kita Warehousing Services Sdn Bhd is the 
1st  public bonded warehouse in Malaysia which 
commenced operation in 1981.

Smart Focus series achieve excellent results 
in the cutting range from 1 to 100 mm. The 
Smart Focus units can also be used for 
marking, bevel and underwater cutting.

G3015EF Fiber Laser Cutting Machine

Kjellberg  Smart Focus 300

Fiber Laser Cutting Machine 800w – 6000w

Product Lifecycle Management Software

CNC Fiber Laser
ACTECH is the leading provider of affordable 
cnc machine and system solutions to the 
metal industry.

GOLDEN LASER (M) SDN. BHD.
BOOTH NO.: 3310

HAN’S LASER 
SDN. BHD.

HITACHI SUNWAY 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS SDN. BHD. BOOTH NO.: 4100

BOOTH NO.: 8150
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Mitsubishi Electric’s e-F@ctory concept extracts hidden 
benefits from existing resources through integrated 
automation. Evolved intelligence realize advance in work 
procedure, cooperation between people and robot with 
e-F@ctory compatibility, making Smart Factories a reality.

Are you ready to automate your intralogistics?
With Kardex Remstar automated storage and retrieval 
systems (ASRS), you can: 
•  Improve Labor Productivity
•  Increase Pick Accuracy
•  Save Valuable Floor Space

Kardex Remstar automated storage and retrieval 
systems (ASRS) are  goods-to-person technologies, 
bringing items directly to the operator instead of 
the  other way around. Automation reduces the time 
spent walking and searching for items,  improving 
labor productivity. In addition, integrating pick-to-light 
technology with ASRS reduces the opportunity for 
human error and increases pick accuracy up to 99.9%. 
Replacing traditional shelf-based intralogistics systems 
with automation can also drastically reduce your storage 
footprint by up to 85%.

Model: XC-100∑iC60 Loader 
“TAKAMAZ” CNC 1-Spindle 

1-Turret Precision Lathe
- The box slide high precision 

structure
- The machine width Ultra-

Compact Design
- 6” Chuck size, Motor 7.5/5.5Kw 

with Environmentally Friendly 
Energy Saving Design

- Available both non-Loader 
and automatic loading 
(∑iC60 Loader) system

Model: XC-150 
“TAKAMAZ” CNC 1-Spindle 1-Turret Precision 

Lathe
- The box slide of rigid slide that can be used 

for heavy cutting.
- Achieve Space-Saving in 8” chuck size 

Turning Machine Industry’ s Smallest Class
- Effect of Power Consumption Reduction 

per Machine even Spindle-motor increasing 
to 11/7.5Kw

- Available both non-Loader and automatic 
loading (∑iC80 Loader) system

DNE fiber laser cutting machine 
introduce new generation high 
power Fiber laser cutting machine

Custom made design on metal sheet 
roll forming machine which more 
than 20 years experience and proven 
track record in the industry.

The new generation of MONITOR ERP is built using the latest 
technology, packed with over 10,000 news and is a flexible 
system that gives you full control over your business.

Get Industry 4.0-ready with Pepperl+Fuchs’ IO-Link system 
solution. Pepperl+Fuchs’ IO-Link sensors such as RFID 
read/write heads bring a new level of efficiency, reducing 
operation costs and downtime for your plant.

TAKAMATSU MACHINERY (THAILAND) 
CO., LTD
BOOTH NO.: 3235

ROLLERI (M) SDN. BHD.
BOOTH NO.: 3015

SRITA SDN. BHD.
BOOTH NO.: 8172

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC ASIA 
PTE LTD
BOOTH NO.: 7120

MAGTECH MAGNETIC PRODUCTS CORPORATION
BOOTH NO.: 3337

TIGATAN RESOURCES (M) SDN. BHD. TORNOS S.A.

TSM WELDING TECHNOLOGY SDN. BHD.

YH MACHINERY SDN. BHD.

FA CONTROLS SDN. BHD.

YCE ENGINEERING WORKS SDN. BHD.

KARDEX MALAYSIA SDN. BHD.

MONITOR ERP SYSTEM 
SDN. BHD.

PEPPERL + FUCHS PTE LTDBOOTH NO.: 8040

BOOTH NO.: 3335

BOOTH NO.: 3300

BOOTH NO.: 4280

BOOTH NO.: 7265

BOOTH NO.: 4000

BOOTH NO.: 7362

BOOTH NO.: 7324

BOOTH NO.: 7186

Bending Tools

Fiber Laser Cutting Machine
Roll Form Machine

e-F@ctory - Connect everything

Rexroth Active Assist 1701 04 3c

IO-Link Sensors and Systems from Pepperl+Fuchs

The ActiveAssist assistance 
system makes varied 
assembly tasks significantly 
easier thanks to an interactive 
step-by-step tutorial. The 
web-based software makes 
all information available 
to employees at all times, 
individually tailored to their 
needs, and indicates errors. 
This is how “One-Piece-Flow” 
works. Intuitive to use and 
completely connected, you 
increase process reliability, 
minimize defects and final 
inspections — and increase 
quality. 

With more than 30 years experience in manufacturing 
various permanent magnets and magnetic tools in 
Taiwan, the “MAGTECH” is one of the best partner 
and reliable maker in magnetic industry field. 
Our products are marketing in worldwide over 65 
countries and get the reputation from all users. 
Contact us today.

BOSCH REXROTH SDN. BHD.
BOOTH NO.: 7344

KENDO Hand Tools & PTA products

CNC Auto Lathe, Swiss DT 26

OTC Synchofeed Welding System

KENDO provide RELIABLE tools with INNOVATIVE design and produce 
according to German safety standard at an AFFORDABLE price. We have 
14 Hand Tools (1800 Sku) & 9 PTA product lines (3000 Sku).

The Swiss DT range of Swiss-type lathes is designed to 
meet the various requirements of typical long and short 
turned parts for bar size up to 13mm and 25

The TSM Welding Technology have 
been serving welding and automation 
system for more than 12 year with all 
automotive, home appliance and sheet 
metal line with High Quality System.

HPMONT 

FA Controls revolutionize manufacturing 
process with Industrial 4.0 technologies 
and equipped machines with the right tool. 
MAKING TOMORROW, TODAY!
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